[Centrographic analysis in Shanghai adults with normal occlusion].
To obtain the reference value of centrographic analysis of Shanghai adults with normal occlusion. Seventy five subjects of Han nationality at permanent dentition with normal occlusion were selected from Shanghai region (34 males, 41 females, age rang:18-21 years). Centrographic analysis was conducted on the basis of the lateral cephalograms, and the obtained data was compared with that of Caucasian. SAS9.2 software package was used for statistical analysis. The reference value of centrographic analysis in Shanghai adults with normal occlusion was established. The facial centroid was located on the Ba-A plane; the upper centroid was positioned on the centroid plane; the lower centroid was positioned anterior to the centroid plane within 0.92-1.29mm; the long axis of lower incisor was positioned posterior to 1/3 Ba-Gn plane symphysis intersection; the long axis of upper incisor was positioned posterior to orbitale and the upper incisor was positioned in proper occlusion with the lower incisor. The lips were positioned on the outer profile plane. There was no significant difference between male and female adults (P>0.05). Compared with that of Caucasians, mandibular position of adults in Shanghai was in a relative forward position, the incisor was labially inclined and the soft tissue in the lower 1/3 of the face was convex slightly.